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One history professor didn’t
didn't

have a quiet Sabbath.
Dr. Jay Green spent part ooff
his Sunday evening in his car with
a fugitive running
tunning from his bail
bondsman.
“"I'm
I’m trying to think of
o f what I
would do differendy,”
differently," said Green.
Green was washing dishes
with his family after dinner when
a man, his face covered in sweat
and blood, came up their back
back
porch steps and knocked on the
door. T
he man said he needed a
The
ride home, and offered Green fifty
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It’s a Thursday morning,
It's
and the Urban Institute for
Contem
porary Art in Grand
Contemporary
Rapids, M
ichigan is empty but for
Michigan
five Covenant students, Elizabeth
Tubergen among
am ong them.
All are steadying themselves
for the installation ooff art m
ajor
major
Tubergen’s
Unforgotten
Tubergen's latest piece, UriforgoUen
Tears.
Years. With a seemingly infinite
supply ooff tiny words and pins and
five very finite pairs ooff hands, the
task ahead takes on an epic visage.
T
h e idea is to take thousands ooff
The
words, individually cut out from
a book
title as the
book with the same tide
piece, stick a pin through each ooff
them, and hammer them to a wall
in a circular pattern.
After three days ooff tedious
work from m
orning to midnight,
morning
the show opened Friday night
o f art
September 8 to a crowd of
connoisseurs,
hipsters,
welldressed senior citizens, and a few
families.
families.
T
he piece draws every eye to
The
it, bitterly indifferent to whose
soul it is connected to. Uriforgotten
Unforgotten
Years
Years looks as though a mountain
ooff words has risen and crumbled
into a circular mass ooff rubble on
on
an otherwise white and lonely
gallery wall.
T
he
project
began
two
The
summers
ago
as a
restful
alternative to sleep.

1955
1955..

by Bethany Mollenkof

Lauren Cox and Tobi Anderson share a good laugh after chapel.
“ I started cutting out the
"I
words when I worked at a factory
making office panels,”
panels," Tubergen
said. “"II had to stay up all night
on the weekends so I wouldn’t
wouldn't get
migraines because I worked in the
middle ooff the night.”
night."
Four-hundred hours ooff cutting
later, the book is a skeleton and its
meat has been ground and stored
in an old Tupperware container.
Tubergen is the only Covenant
student on display in a major
gallery. She admits that being an
art student at Covenant makes
notoriety difficult. "It's
“It’s hard
to get into galleries,”
galleries," she says,
“"especially
especially because we don’t
don't have
a student gallery or a good
place
good place
to experiment.”
experiment."
Despite the setbacks, Tubergen
sent in her idea for Unforgotten
Years
Uriforgotten Years
to the Urban Institute in Grand
Rapids which was in need ooff
pieces for a book-them
ed display.
book-themed

O f the many applicants, only
Of
Tubergen and nineteen other
artists were chosen to display their
piece—
gaining public recognition
piece-gaining
and appreciation for their work
through the gallery.
“ Liz is someone who is
"Liz
breaking down huge stereotypes
ooff what art is,”
M orton.
is," says Morton.
“"She
She is fundamentally interested
in
the
process- the steps,
m process—
questions,
the
re-questioning.
T
here’s a delight in counting one
There's
hundred acorns on the ground,
or finding all the people who are
wearing blue shirts. She's
She’s looking
for connections in nature and
plugging them into art.”
art."
There are others, like art
students
Angela Beale and
Danielle Foreman who are looking
to push their art into the bigger
world. "They
“ T hey are imagining

See Art, on page 3.

dollars to drive him.
Unaware ooff who the man was,
Green led him out to his car, and
they left. After their departure, a
bail bondsman armed wtih a gun
knocked on the Greens’
Greens' front door.
Bail bondsmen loan money for
defendants to post bail, but then
must ensure that the defendant

appears in court. If
I f the defendant
does not show, bondsmen must
track down the defendant, using
force [[e.g.,
e.g., weapons] if necessary.
W
hen Mrs. Beth Ann Green
Green
When
answered the door, the man

bondsman
explained that he was a bondsman
tracking down a fugitive who had
just com
e through that part ooff
come
St. Elmo. Realizing what had
happened, she showed which
direction her husband had gone.
The supposed bondsman left
quickly in his car, without giving
her any form ooff identification or
further information.
She prom
pdy called her
promptly
husband and told him who was
in the car with him. Green sat,
simply answering affirmatively,
keeping the matter ooff the phone
conversation
convf.'.rsation from his passenger.
T
he man was lying down in the
The
o one would see him.
car so nno

See Fugitive, on page 3.

by Sam Belz

Freshman Drew Belz speaks to a woman on a ruin near the Dome
of the Rock in Jerusalem. Story on Page 2.
2.
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Let’s
s take a trip
Let'
y S a m BELZ
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This past summer, my cousin
)rew and I traveled around the
>rew
/orld. Ferdinand Magellan went
,orld.
/est, but we circled the globe
,est,
oing east. Phileas Fogg went
tround the World in Eighty
1.round
)ays, but we finished in sixty.
O n June 5th we arrived in
On
l st we
.ondon, and on August 1st
,ondon,
:ft Shanghai for home. In be!ft
ween, we saw Norway, Sweden,
)enmark, Germany, Switzerind,
md, Italy, and Greece. We spent
iiree
bree weeks in Europe. We flew
rom Greece to Israel and drove
,om
M iddle East,
JaJordan. After the Middle
Asia-in
/e spent one month in Asia—
in
,e
ndia, Nepal and China.
Here are a few snapshots.
O n our last day in Greece,
On
)rew and I spent the afternoon
n the sunny island ooff Egina
,n
ietween Athens and Pelopon_,etween
esus in the Aegean Sea. Our
_esus
ydroplane docked and as we
.ydroplane
iegan walking, much to our joy,
,egan
/e found a quiet beach with blue
,e
The
eats and white umbrellas. T
he
uneyes
open
but
/ater
,ater was salty,
,er the clear, warm water revealed
.er
mooth rocks and sand. Sweetly
Sweedy
Noo sooner had
ituated and free! N
/c innocently
innocendy sat down that they
,e
charge,
lapped down a six-euro charge.
mmediately Drew resolved to esape and not pay.
So I took my shoes and
)rew’s
)rew's books in my hands and
tarted walking down a dirt path
way from the beach. The
T he guys
t the counter were busy talking
3
m oped, so Drew
Drew
on a moped,
J a man on
feet
allowed
shoeless
his
lightly,
)llowed
attering
the
behind
me.
sand
on
,attering
saw a path up a hill to my right
nd broke for it. The
T he way was
teep and I felt thorny things uner my feet. I raced through sum.er
ler fruit trees and sparse plants
1er
hat
bat looked like tumbleweeds to
he
be highway above.

We left Greece and spent a
weekend in Jerusalem and Galilee,
then took a taxi across the border
to Amman, Jordan. Everything
was dark as the taxi strained up
the steep mountain roads. Under
the few dim lights, the sidewalks
teemed with people.
T he smells
people. The

windows--burnt
burnt
came through the windows—
things that shouldn’t
shouldn't be burning,
the fruit and oil of
o f tropical trees,
the drone of
o f evening insects in the
weeds.
weeds.
JorW
Wee spent a whole week in Jor
things,
other
am ong
dan, and saw among
Dead
some Biblical sites and the Dead
dewe
"Today
wrote,
Sea. Drew
“ Today
de
and
wadis
scended through desert
My
ead Sea. M
y ears
Dead
dunes to the D
popped as we dropped from the
heights of
o f Mt. Nebo,
N ebo, where MoM o
the Promised
over
out
ses looked
death."
Land before his death.”
“"The
T he salt sea lies at the foot ooff
Mt. Nebo. Even from a distance
it looked stagnant. Reaching the
shore, we waded through shallow
water, thick like mercury. We were
thankful to have no fresh cuts,
knowing the salt would burn. As
the shallow shelf dropped off, we
bobbed to the surface
effortlessly bobbed
ooff the water. We floated about,
tasting the thick salt on our lips
if we happened to kick up some
water. W
hen we finally got out, a
When
white glaze ooff salt was caked on
our skin. You could have eaten us
with a fork."
fork.”

------------------- -We flew from Jordan to InIn
dia and made our way to Nepal
by bus. On
O n July 7, we joined
joined the
crowds to wish the king ooff Nepal,
“ Happy Birthday.”
Everyone
Birthday."
"Happy
except us had flowers to give the

king. So at the gate, we traded
some coconut cookies for some
flowers with a few girls. Then we
picked more from the king’s
king's own
garden to complete our posy. We
gathered in lines to see the king
outside his palace.

Rain started and everyone
took shelter. We huddled under
some trees, where I could hear
the music ooff bagpipes and drums.
T he drummer kept a steady, but
The
pleasant beat with the bagpipes.
W
hen the rain stopped, everyone
When
crammed into new lines to see the
king. I was packed between thick
Yogya (our Nepali guide and
friend)
friend) and a short Nepali man,
evergreen
who gave me some evergreen
bou-
sprigs to boost my meager bou
quet.
A
n usher finally let our line
An
through.
through. We walked past two
marching bands and soldiers in
camouflage
and
d officers
wi th
°ffi cers with
camoufl age an
knives
and
pistols.
O
ur
line
Our line
knives and pistols.
and
king and
the king
before the
passed quickly
passed
quickly before

Dy Liz Tubergen
lUDergen
by

Unforgotten Years consisted of individual words from a book pinned
Sto page i.__________________________
wall. Story
to a sheetrock wall.
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my turn was com
ing up. In half
corning
flowa second, I deposited my flow

ers on the table, folded my hands
and bow
ed to the king. Sadness,
bowed
or maybe loneliness, disfigured
his face. I went my way and the
looked
line continued. But when I looked
back, the king was looking right at
me.
Visit the wealthy countries and
Do
visit the p
oor ones. D
o as much
poor
Mark
as you can. In the long run, Mark
more
Twain said, you
’ll regret more
you'll
didn’t do than what you
what you didn't
did do. Eat the food
food that is set
before you. Find out what makes
people tick and what they think
about America. Find the ggood
ood in
O ur goal was to
foreign cultures. Our
lissee people, not places, and to lis
Watch
ten more than we talked. Watch
good
and taste and smell and ask good
questions.
W
hy not take a trip around
around
Why
the world, and see a 25,000-mile
ur parents
Our
long perspective? O
wouldn’t
wouldn't have dreamed ooff it at
our age. But we can. I know
that it's
it’s an investment of
o f money
nd ideas take followAnd
and time. A
through. But trust me--it's
m e—it’s an in
investment worth making.

Pyres of Kathmandu, Nepal

Regal skyline in Shanghai

Rice planting

Old market
All photos taken by Sam and Drew Belz.
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Q u o te of
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Faculty

“ Should you not take this test, you could basically cause a worldwide
"Should
depression.”
depression."
test.
assessment test.
an assessment
out an
-Dr.
to aa 20th
handing out
before handing
class before
History class
Century History
20th Century
Morton to
Paul Morton
-Dr. Paul
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Verdicts

Fugitive, from page 11

Yes...
imattractive im
to attractive
Yes ... to

Meanwhile, the bondsman
was getting closer to Green and
the fugitive. Green began to
slow down, and the man became
Hee asked
increasingly nervous. H
endy’s,
Wt!ndy's,
Green to drop him at a W
then told him to stop. Green said
he couldn't
couldn’t do that, and the man
pulled the emergency brake.
T he man jum
ped out of
o f the
jumped
The
Tiftonia
car and escaped in the Tiftonia
area. W
hen the bondsman arrived
When
on the scene, Green showed where
the man had gone, and let the
bondsman finish the chase.
chase.
Green called the police
afterwards, and they took down
the details ooff the incident, but
he never heard any further news
T he police
The
on the situation.

provements
around campus
campus
provements around
from
the library
library changes
changes to
to
from the
new
sod and
and shrubs.
shrubs. Thank
Thank
new sod
you
Student Senate
Senate and
adand ad
you Student
ministration.
ministration.
No...
to our
digi
atomic digiour atomic
No ... to
tal
clocks. We're
We’re all
all synchrosynchro
tal clocks.
nized
tell
can't tell
but II can’t
now, but
nized now,
what
for the
life of
of
the life
is for
it is
time it
what time
me.
me.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
them by email to
Send them
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“ Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
to the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.

Or send letters to:

The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,14049
Highwaylook14049 Scenic HighwayLookBox
30750.
out Mountain, GA 30750.
Make letters
iuul keep them
the-m
lettm topical and
• Make
under
200 words.
;zoo
map be editedfo
clarity and
forr cla,ity
• Letters mcljl
length.
full
ll
,• Letters should be signed with fu

name, class standing, and declared
i f applicable.
major, if

The Bagpipe
E
s t a b li s h e d in
IN
ESTABLISHED

department, as of
o f Monday, did
not acknowledge that a report
had been filed, or that there were
any further developments in the

incident.
“ T h e police didn’t
didn't respond in
"The
way," said Dr. James
any specific way,”
oor neighbor to
Drexler, next ddoor
Green.
o f where
Green still is unsure of
the man is, or if the bail bondsman
was who he said he was. H
Hee does
still have the fifty dollars from the
It made it all worthwhile,"
worthwhile,”
man. “"It
said Green, with a smile.
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From left to right: Liz Tubergen, Meredith Allison, Emily Belz, Paul Cheney, Natalie Lodico, and Dave
work
Ward. These students spent half of a w
eek tacking Tubergen’s
ork of art to the wall.
Tubergen's w
week
Art, from page 1r
how their art might look outside
the bounds of
o f a friendly and
homogeneous audience,"
audience,” said
orton. “"It's
It’s
Morton.
art professor Jeff M
easy to show your work to your
friends— you take a risk when it’s
it's
friends-you
o f the family.”
family."
outside of

M
orton’s insight comes to light
Morton's
in the context ooff thefirstparagraph
the first paragraph
ooff Tubergen’s
Tubergen's artist statement:
“Art
when I
prayer-when
''.Art is a kind ooff prayer—
don’t make art, I lose a connection.
don't
Art connects me to myself and
to m
y surroundings, without it, I
my
don’t
don't recognize myself. For me,
creating art is a kind ooff pursuit;

the pursuit ooff meaning and the
search for hom
e.”
home."
Here are some local venues
suggested by our own art
students:
Rivoli Art Mill.
Association for Visual Artists
(AVA).
Frist Center for Visual Arts.

homosexuals
Changing our approach toward homosexuals
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o f a culture which is increasincreas
In the midst of
R e
ingly embracing homosexuality, the Reform ed church has been quick to develop an
formed
appropriate theological response to this parpar
ticular sin. But this theology has not given
us a game plan for day to day interactions
with the gay community. We know what to
tell homosexuals, but we don’t
don't know how to
talk to them.
Coundess conversations with friends, talks
Countless
in chapel or church, and my own heart have
o f compassion and under
underrevealed an lack of
standing about the struggles ooff homosexual
people. I had a conversation with a h
om o
homosexual friend of
o f mine this summer who left
didn’t quit
the faith after being told that if he didn't
being gay he’d
I’ve never heard of
of
he'd go to hell. I've
anyone telling that to someone who struggles
with pornography, masturbation, or fornicafornica
M aybe that's
that’s because so many ooff us
tion. Maybe
struggle with those things, the sins that we
com m only commit. The
T he argument has been
been
commonly
made that homosexuality is unnatural, and I
perveragree. But so is every form ooff sexual perver

sion. We accuse homosexuals ooff threatening
the sanctity ooff marriage, and maybe they
do. Divorce and sexual impurity, which run
rampant in evangelical America, also pose a
significant threat.
Somewhere along the way we decided
decided
om o
that the place to win the fight against hhomoI f we write
sexual sin is in the culture wars. If
enough books, give enough speeches, and
pass out enough pamphlets about the heinous
nature of
o f homosexuality, then it will eventu
eventuhe homosexual
The
won't. T
ally go away. But it won’t.
community is filled with broken, hurting,
sexuaEy or physically abused people
people
often sexually
longing to be loved in a way that only comes
through a relationship with Jesus Christ. But
the Church
Church too often publicly distances itself
from homosexual sin rather than corporately
corporately
embracing homosexual sinners.
W hy is it that loving homosexuals means
Why
letting down our guard against homosexual
homosexuality? Does loving liars mean accepting lies?
Does caring for divorcees promote divorce?
W hy do we expect homosexuals to “"get
get their
Why
lives
in our com
m u
commujoin
together" before they jo
liv.es together”
benities while we older and more mature be

lievers continue to revel in the gossip, slan
slander, lust, and malice which we have struggled
with for years? M
any true members ooff the
Many
Church today are battling against hom
osex
homosexuality. They
They are our brothers and sisters in
Christ, and we must fight to make room
room for
them in our pews at church, in our weekly
accountability groups, and in our every day
lives.
IIff the batde
relationbattle for heterosexual relation
ships is to be won
won in the culture wars it will
be won
ing to see the love
coming
won by individuals com
ooff Jesus Christ em
bodied by individual be
beembodied
lievers. That means you and me need to love
and understand everyday men and women
women
living the homosexual lifestyle. Christ never
told us to form a militant religious right battiing
Christ
tling to defend our own belief system. Christ
called us to spread His Gospel, the Gospel
ooff love for the worst ooff sinners. If
I f Jesus was
willing to risk public scandal by sitting alone
with the Samaritan prostitute at the well,
then it’s
it's high time you and I started sitting
down beside homosexual men and women,
and sharing the love ooff Jesus with them right
where they are.
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Time marches
on
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It was the grassy picnic areas
ooff Sharon Johnston Park where
Covenant’s
Covenant's cross country teams
stretched out their legs for the
University ooff Alabama-Huntsville
Invitational.
In a field ooff larger schools void
op-
ooff any conference or regional op
im-
ponents the Scots wielded an im
pressive performance. T
he men’s
men's
The
team took 6th place out ooff 11
while the ladies finished 12th out
ooff 16 teams.
Covenant front-runner Patrick
Hall bested his time last week by
one second with a time ooff 27:26,
The
g
ood enough for 14th place. T
he
good
rest ooff the team stepped up as well
with Covenant’s
Covenant's top five finishing
under 30 minutes. The
T he Scots got
another solid showing from fresh
freshman Enoch Elwell with a time ooff
28:40.9 (37th overall). Next up
for Covenant were Matt Katzenberger (29:
(29:16,
4 7th), Jake Childs
16, 47th),
(29:33, 51st), and David Barr
(29:57, 62nd).
In the 5
K race,
Jessie Harris led
race,Jessie
5K
the Lady Scots, finishing in 29th
Lucy
place with a time of
o f 20:43. Lucy
Miller followed Harris closely in
42nd place at 21:23.
Third for the
21 :23. Third
Scots was freshman Anna Lauren
Yeoman (72nd, 22:29), then M
ar
MarDrew with a time ooff 22:49
garet Drew
for 77th and Bethany Carlton to
finish the top five at 23:05 for 81st
place.
Covenant’s
Covenant's cross country team
travels to Hiawassee College in
Madisonville, Tennessee for the
Overhill Invitational 5
K race on
on
5K
4-2.
Junior Michael Shaw
rnidfielders on September 2. The Scots lost 4-2,
lntermont midfielders
Shaw escapes from two Virginia Intermont

M illigan
S co ts
n edges Scots
Milliga
b
y T
hom as P
rettym an
PRETTYMAN
THOMAS
BY

IIff you want to beat a tough re
regional opponent like Milligan C
ol
College on their own field, your team
has to bring their A-gam
A-gamee and fire
on
on all cylinders. Unfortunately for
didn’t happen.
Scots fans, that didn't
Milligan struck with a goal five
minutes into the game. T
hey held
They
onto that lead the rest ooff the game
to edge Covenant College 1-0 on
on

Saturday.
“ We came out flat the first five
"We
to ten minutes and it cost us the
goal,”
Jergo_al," said junior goalkeeper Jer

emy De
DeWaters.
By the time we
Waters. “"By
late.”
started to play it was too late."
O ne goal was all it took for a
One
strong Milligan team ranked 2nd
in the region, as they were able to
control possession for most ooff the
game. The
T he scoring chances the
Scots were finally able to string
together proved to be too little,
and too late.
Expectations were high for
Covenant’s
men’s team coming
coming
Covenant's men's
Saturday’s match. Covenant
into Saturday's
had just rendered a Huntingdon
Huntingdon
College team inept in a 2-0 victo
victory m
uch more lopsided than the
much

he Scots con
con-
The
score indicates. T
trolled the ball most ooff the game
and put scads ooff near misses on
goal. Late ill
in the contest, a shot by
Mike Shaw was
was· called back due
to a questionable decision by the
referee late. Prior to the Milligan
Scots’ only loss was a
game, the Scots'
blown lead to Virginia Intermont,
lntermont,
currendy
currently ranked 13th in the NAIA’s
IA'.s national poll.
After yesterday’s
yesterday's game against
Lee University in Cleveland, TN,
TN ,
the Scots take on
on Union College
at hom
homee this Saturday and then
archrival Bryan next Tuesday.

Ben Barron

September 23.

